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The only grange of the Cistercian convent of Terkameren in the
territory that is now part of the Netherlands was founded nea r
Bois-le-Duc at Giersbergen in 1244 . Mr . A. Notebaert, while preparing
an edition of the records of the convent has collected all the records
which pertain to Giersbergen (Oorkonden van de abdij Terkameren
betre fende haar ui tho f te Giersbergen, uitgegeven door Alexande r
NOTEBAERT, Fontes minores medii aevi, XVI, Groningen, 1968) ,
thirty-seven letters dating from 1244 to 1618 .
Twenty-five of them are written in Latin and although they d o
not contribute much to our knowledge of Medieval Latin, they are
important for the history of the settlement .
On the whole, the text is perfectly presented . Only a few corrections
should be made :
no. 3, line 6 : a comma after «militem u . — 12,8 : delete the comma
after ' habitus ' . — 24,18 : read ' currentibus ' . — 24,27 : ` quod ' .
— 28,14 : read ` obligationem <et impetitionem> ' . — 29,31 : no
comma after ` dispensarnus ' . — 33,28 : ` preinthimabit ' and ` pre-
inthimabunt ' . — 37,21 : read ' predictum ' .
No . 29, of which only one copy (B) exists, is the only exception .
Strange enough, the editor seems to have had some difficulty i n
reading the manuscript, so that a rather mutilated text is the result .
The following corrections should be made :
6 quodam] quedam B
8-9 in quo quidam capella] B ; in qua quidem capella
io ydoneum] ijdoneum B
11 officia] offitia B
13 nobis] vobis B
14 nostris] vestris B
eundem] eiussdem B ; eiusdem .
sedes] B ; sedis
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16 in hiis] in hiis <que>
agmentum] B ; augrnentum
19 dicto] B ; dicta
20 portabili] protatili B ; portatil
25 nobis] vobis B
26 nostris] vestris B
27 nos] vos B
A list of names is added . In this Ingelbrecht Luding de Aggere '
should be combined with Ludinghus van den Dike ' . They are the
same person . — Van der Meulen should be listed under ` Meulen
as he is also called ` de Molendino ' . -- Add ` Sensa, zie Lemst '.
— The town of 's-Hertogenbos (Bois-le-Duc) is not called Busco
(Ducis), but Buscum (Ducis) ; it always occurs in the ablative . —
Tgestede should appear under Gestede .
A small number of documents in Latin from the beginning of th e
14th century, and concerning the judicial activity of Guido, bisho p
of Utrecht and his successors have been published :
Registrum Guidonis, ed. Dr P. W. A . IMMINK en Dr A . Johann a
MARIS (Werken der Ver . tot uitgaaf der bronnen v . h . Oud-Vader-
lansche recht III 23), Utrecht, 1969 .
Although Hugo Grotius did not live in the Middle-Ages, his inter-
national importance seems to justify a short notice of an importan t
publication .
The indefatigable editor of Grotius' correspondence, Dr B . L . Meu-
lenbroek, has accepted a new task, a reissue of the entire corpu s
of Grotius' poetical work . The first part (text) of seven double volume s
(DE DICHTWERKEN VAN HUGO GROTIUS, eerste deel A : SACRA IN
QUIBUS ADAMUS EXUL, vertaald door Dr B . L . MEULENBROEK,
Assen, 1970) has appeared. On the right-hand page an incredibl y
clear facsimile of the original Latin text (edition of 16o1), a faithfu l
and yet fluent Dutch translation on the left . In every respect a
book worthy of the author . May the second part, the commentary ,
follow very soon .
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